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Th number of subscriptions to The ITa-TIOX- AL

TRIBUNE received during the iceck

ending ycdcrilaif, January 3d, was 2,04:5.

The number of pension certificates issued
and signed during the week ending yester-da- y,

January 3d, was as follows: Original,
353; increase, S9; re-iss- 67: restoration,
10'; duplicate, 21; arrears, 0; total, 579.

'TJtica, N. Y., which during the war sent
many a brave soldier to the front, is doubly
unfortunate in its newspapers. The Jlerml.7.

(.Republican,) and the Observer, (Democratic,)
both denounce pension claimants as frauds
and imposters, and intimate that the soldier
is played out Its loyal citizens will have
to fall back on the Tkibuxe unless they
enjoy being insulted.

"We begin in the present number of the
Tbibune a chronological record of the prin-

cipal events of the war, arranged so as to
show at a glance the anniversaries for the
week. All the information contained in
this record has been compiled from official

sources, and it will be found the most accu-

rate wcll'a6the fullest and most complete
that has 3'ct been published.

We are daily in receipt of inquiries as to
the prospects of the $40 bill now pending in
the Senate, and in reply we cannot, per-

haps,' do better than to quote the answer
which Senator Logan recently made to Com-

rade J. O. Bnrton, of Bonaparte, Iowa, viz. :

"There is some hope that the one-arme- d and
one-legg- ed pension bill will become a law
this session. I shall do what I can to this
end." Brief, but decidedly to the point!

While thousands of our rs, crip-

pled by wounds or diseases contracted in tho
service of their country, are engaged in a
hand-to-han- d struggle with poverty, the ed-

itors of the newspapers which denounce
thorn as " insatiable gluttons " are living in
luxury. "The public be d d," said Van- -

dorbilt; " the soldiers be d d," say they.
But perhaps the soldiers themselves will
have something to say about that.

The number of subscriptions to The
IsjLTIOKAL Tribute received during the
month of December was 8,790 by far the
largest recorded during any month of the
paat year, buf'uol so large as we had reason
to expect. "We trust, however, that, during
the year just legun, all, instead of only a
minority of the Tkibune's professed friends
"will show their appreciation of the work
that it is doing for our rs by cau-vMei- ng

fbr new subscribers. There are still
thousands of ex-soldi- on cur rolls who

as yet have done nothing whatever towards
increasing the circulation of The National
TJtiBUKX, and if they would each send us at
least one new subscriber the circulation of

The Tribune would soon reach the desired
one hundred thousand. Lot us hear from
you, comrades.

The writer of the sketch on our first page
was an officer in the Sevouty-thir- d Regi-

ment Illinois volunteers, and vouches for

.the accuracy of the statement of the soldier,

now dead, who was a sergeant in Company

11 of the same regiment. He says: "In
looking over the army papers, orders, details
and returns, such as every officer retains in
big possession as mementoes of the war, I
came across the statements of this brave
soldier, made to me personally and at vari-

ous times, and of which I had retained
copious notes. I now propose to give them
to the public, believing that other soldiers

will be as interested in reading this soldier's
history aud hair-bread- th escapes as I have
been in reading others that have been pub.

Iished of a similar character." As near as

possible, the story is told in the soldiers
own words, with explanations and remarks

by the writer when the narrative seems to

require it.

The military ejlitor of The Tbibune
wishes it to be generally understood by his

readers that contributions from soldiors are

always acceptable, provided they are plainly
written on one side of the paper only and
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confined to personal experiences or observa-

tion. Leave out all statements of effective

strength of opposing armies, and write
simply what took place in the immediate

f icinily of the writer.

Tho lino and Cry.
The newspaper extracts which we publish

elsewhere in our columns this week will give

our readers a pretty good idea of the charac-

ter of the attempt which is being made by

certain unscrupulous journals' to fasten pub-

lic suspicion upon our pensioners, and cover

our ex-soldi- generally with shame and
dishonor. The fierce and cruel delight
which these journals seem to take in de-

faming our veterans reminds ub of nothing
so much as the blood-thirst- y blood-houn- ds

of Andersouvillc, and they are none the
less hateful because it is tho privato
character, and not the deformed and en-

feebled bodies, of our ex-soldi- that
they seek to tear to pieces. As one

listens to their hue and cry it seems almost
as if he could hear again the crack of the
slave-driver- 's whip and see tho yelping
pack spring at the throat of its victim!

Can it be, after all. that the rebellion did
not end with the surrender of Lee at Appo-

mattox? Is it possible that our soldiers,

when they relumed triumphant from the
battle-field- s of the South, came back to be
assailed by an enemy much more formidable
because less honorable, than tho one they had

vanquished at the month of the cannon ? Can

it be true that after all the long years of pro-

found peace and unexampled prosperity,
which the valor of our soldiers has secured
to the country, they are to be called 011 once

more to take, not their lives, but what is still
more precious their honor, in their hands?

It is an awful thought, but it cannot be

repressed, that the blood that was shed and
the treasure that was expended in putting
down the rebellion must havo been poured

out in vain, if, at this lato day, the Nation
is content to stand quietly by and see its de-

fenders so cruelly reviled and slandered ! A

monstrous and horrible change must have
taken place in the hearts of the American

people if they no louger swell with indig-

nation when the soldier is made the target
of ridicule and scorn! What have these
men done to merit the abuse which is poured

out upon them? Are they not the same
men who in 1865 were hailed as the saviors
of the Republic by these self-sam-e news-

papers? Do not the scars on their bodies

still testify to their valor? lias aught oc-

curred to lessen the value of their sacrifices?
Haveuotall tho magnificent hopes of national
prosperity which were predicated upon

the suppression of the rebellion been fully
realized? Has not the Union of the States
been firmly and the last trace
of sectionnl bate effectually removed?
What, then, has occurred since the close of
the war to cancel tho debt of gratitude
which the Nation then publicly acknowl-

edged to its returning veterans? Has not

that debt been enhanced rathor thau di-

minished as time has made more and more
evident the magnitude of the blessings
which have resulted .from the suppression oi

tho rebellion? If, twenty years ago, the press
of the country lauded as heroes the men
who went forth to offer up their lives on the
altar of their country, why should it now

seek to brand these very men as robbers aud
frauds and impostors? Is it a crime on their
part, wracked as they are with disease con-

tracted In tho camp, on the field of batllc
and in southern prison pens; crippled as they
are by wounds inflicted by rebel bullets ;

impoverished as they arc by the sacrifices

which they made at a time when those who

remained at homo were coining money; is it

a crime, we say, that these men should claim

at the hands of tho Government the fulfill-

ment of its sacred promise to " care for him
who has borne tho battle, and for his widow

and orphans?" Nay, would it not be in-

gratitude of the basest aud blackest sort on

the part of tho Government, did it now re-

pudiate its debt to its defenders? Yet this
is what the press of the country to-da- y is
clamoring for. It is because our ex-soldi-

have ventured to claim the fulfillment of the
sacred pledges which were made to them
when the existence of the Republic was at
stake that the newspapers now denounce as

imposters aud frauds the men Avhoni twenty
years ago they extolled as heroes. They
would subject them to tho same indignities
which tho fugitive slave was compelled to

undergo in the auction mart. They would
compel them to bare their bodies to the
gaze of the public and display their scars and

deformities to prove that they are not de-

frauding the Government which they fought

to preserve! Could human malice go fur-

ther? Yet all this they would do

under the poor pretence of protecting the
Government. What protection does the
Government need that docs not already ex-

ist? Are not the pension laws already so

hedged about with technicalities that many
a deserving claimant is deprived of their
benefits? Are there not at this very mo-me- ut

297,201 claims pending in tho Pen-

sion Office, payment of which is long since

past due? Has any trustworthy evidence

been offered to sustain the wholesale charges
of fraud which have been made by the presb

of the country? What justification is there,
then, for this hue and cry? None! It has

its origin solely in malice, and its motive
solely in the desire to rob tho soldier of his
well-earne- d fame ; but it is not on that ac-

count tho less to be dreaded, and tho time
has comowhen our ex-soldi- inusl turn upon

their pursuers and face them with all the
spirit and determination of twenty years
ago. They must rise in their majesty and
crush the new rebellion ris they did the old.

Forbearance has ceased to bo a virtue.
Naught remains now but to declare open

and relentless war upon those who seek to

destroy them.
In The National Tbibune they havo a

leader Ihat will not flinch, and they should

rally around it as they rallied around the
old flag when Sumter fell and President
Lincoln called for volunteers ! Now, as then,
the loyal sentiment of the country will
come to their support, and public indigna-

tion will confound and paralyze the treason

of the press.

A Call for Volunteers. --

Fonr columns of tho last issue of The
Trib'une were taken up with the publica-

tion of extracts from soldiers' letters, and it
will be seen that a good deal of space is

devoted to them in the present number also.

We cannot, of course, find room for all the

letters which we receive in the course of a
week, but wo endeavor to select from the
number such as seem most likely to interest
our readers generally. The glimpses which
they afford of the everyday life of our com-

rades, twenty years after the war, and the
expressions of opinion which they contain
are both entertaining and instructive. Tho

letters are a veritable mirror of the mind,
revealing to the editor what his readers aud
subscribers are thinking about. It will be

observed that through them all runs a strong
feeling of personal attachment and affection

for The Tribune. They testify not only
to its merits as a newspaper, but to its
worth as a leader of public opinion. It is
not simply its brilliant military sketches,
its thrilling descriptions of prison life, its
wealth of literary reading, its thoughtful
household and agricultural articles, its com-

prehensive view of business and trade, and

its general news features, which excite the
admiration of its readers, but the great and

imperishable principles which it advocates
in its editorial columns.

As tho editor of The Tribune peruses
these letters he cannot but realize that the
bond between The Tribune and its readers
resembles in all essential features tho tie
between the general of an army and the
soldiers under his command. They look to

him not merely to provide .them with suit-

able equipments and ammunition, but to

lead them on to victory, and he would be

unworthy of their confidence did he not feel

touched by this display of devotion. If it
were possible, ho would bo glad to make a

personal reply to each one of these letters,
but that i3 out of the question, and he must
content himself with a general acknowledg-

ment of the good wishes, lofty senti-

ments and the substantial encouragement
which they contain.

It was Avith no idle purpose that lie issued
his original call for 100,000 subscribers, and
if he has seemed to urge this appeal with
unnecessary fervor and persistence it is be-

cause ho wished The Tjubune to attain its

full effective strength at the earliest moment
possible. The prudent general never in-

vites a general engagement until he is
reasonably sure of coming off victorious in

the contest, and, knowing tho strength of
ike enemy, the d'ter of The Tribune
has been anxious to hasten tho day when
he could meet it on even terms. Tho time
is not far distant, ho trusts, when he will be

able to do so, but much, if not everything,

depends upon tho earnestness and vigor

with which those whose names nre already

on The Tribune's roll enter into the work

of raising recruits.
In TnE Tbibune army, as in all com-

mands, there aro laggards as well'as work-

ers, and it must be confessed that tho greaj

increase in The Tribune's circulation dnri

ing the past year has been due to the efforts

of a comparatively small percentage of ibs

subscribers. We have received as many as

100 subscribers from a single., soldier, while

others, with just as much ability, to canvass,

and with quite as much to gain by augment-

ing tho power of The Tbibune, havo sent
us none whatever. It is true that they are
under n5 obligation, except that of self-intere-st,

to do so, but it seems to us that
that should bo a sufficient incentive. In the
great battle which is now going on between

our ex-soldi- and their avowed enemies,

it is not sufficient that tho former should
simply have justice on their side. To, win,

it is necessary that there should bo organi-

zation also. They must be able to present
.1 solid front aud demonstrate to Congress

that they aro not simply in earnest, but
united in their demands. There has
never been any question as to the right-

eousness of their cause. What remains
to be demonstrated to our Senators and

Representatives is that our rs,

knowing their rights, dure maintain them, and

if denied recognition in Congress will enforce

it at tho polls. To make their power felt
they must havo rccourso to something still
more effective than petitions, or memorials,
or protests. They must havo a recognized

and capablo leader, and there is no leader of
sentiment in a free country so powerful and
invincible as an independent and unpurchas-abl- o

newspaper. Congressmen can afford,

perhaps, to turn a deaf ear to individual
soldiers when they seek an audience, and
throw their letters into tho waste-bask- et

without reading them, but they cannot
thus silence tho voice of a great newspaper,
nor escape the consequences of the public
indignation which is sure to follow the
exposure of their unworthiness. Tho read-

ers of The Tribune, wo know, do not need

to be told this, for they have seen themselves
the effect of the slanders concerning the
operations of the pension system, which have
been put in circulation by tho daily press,

and their personal expeiieuce must convince

them that the most insignificant newspaper,

as compared with tho individual, is a giant
in power; but they cannot bo too deeply
impressed with the necessity of meeting tho
enemy with his own weapons, and the first
and most potent of these, as we havo said,

is an independent aud uupurchasablc news-

paper.
Once more, therefore, The Tbibune calls

for 100,000 subscribers, and wo trusty that
this time every one of its readers from
Maine to California will respond, Tho least
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that each can do is to obtain one new recruit.
How soon shall the 100,000 be mustered in ?

An Unexpected Honor.
In our Grand Army columns this week

will be found ".General Orders, No. 7," in
which Commander- - in --. Chief "m Dervoort
announces the appointment of tho publisher
and proprietor of The Tbibune as one of
his Aidea-de-Cam- p, and declares that he
"gratefully confers" that honor upon him
"on account of the valuable services ren-

dered tho Grand fcirmy of the Republic by

The National Tribune " and " in order
to show his great appreciation of the work

performed." This graceful recognition of

the interest which The Trisunk has token

in the work of building up the membership

of the Order is characteristic of Comrade

Yau Dervoort, whose observant eye nothing
seems to escape, and being entirely unsolic-

ited and unexpected it is a compliment of
which anyone might be proud. We arc dis-

posed, however, to regard it as something
more than a compliment. Comrade Van

Dervoort is a sagacious and far-sight- ed

leader, and wo take it that this appointment
i3 as much an expression of his desire to

have the aid of The Tribune infthe work

that still remains to be done as a tokon of

his appreciation of what has already been

accomplished. Such being the case it will

be the endeavor of The Tbibune to prove

itself worthy of tho distinction which has
been conferred upon it and realize to the

full any hopes that may have' built upon its
past record as a worker in the ranks. It
gives this pledge the more cheerfully, inas-

much as it has held from the first that it is to

the interest of every ex-soldi- er and sailor to
become a member of the Grand Army, and
has only been solicitous as to the most effect-

ual way of supplementing the efforts of the
Order itself in that direction. The plan

which it has hitherto pursued, and which

gives promise of the best results, has con-

sisted in appealing to its own subscribers-ma- ny

of whom reside at places where no'

attempt has ever been made to establish Posts
to take the initiative in the work of can-

vassing among their fellow soldiers for re-

cruits, and if successful in obtaining the
number ten or more necessary for the
organization of a Post to forward an appli-

cation for a charter directly to this office,

for the double purpose of insuring u speedy

muster and encouraging others to follow

their example. As an evideuco of the suc-

cess which has attended this plan, it is suffi-

cient to refer to Commander-in-Chie- f Van

Dervoort's recent statement that The Trib-
une has been instrumental in establishing
somo fifty new Posts, and the letter from

Adjutant -- General Brown, published else-

where in this issue, acknowledging the re-

ceipt through The Tribune of eight addi-

tional applications for charters. The extent

of the service which The Tribune may bo

able to render hereafter in this direction
will depend, of course, upon the earnestness

and snirit with which its subscribers enter

into the work, aud it is chiefly with a view

to stimulating their enthusiasm and arous-

ing their ambition that wo have invited
their attention to the Commander-in-Chief- 's

order.

In designating the proprietor of The
Tribune as ono of his Aides-de-Cam- p he

has indirectly paid a substantial compli-

ment to The Tribune's subscribers, for it is

to them, after all, that the success which has
attended its efforts to build up the Grand
Army is mainly duo. By virtue of this

order, they thus become, ono and all, aides-de-cam- p

to the Commander-in-Chie- f, and we

look to them to demonstrate in a practical
way that they aro deserving of tho honor.
Devoid as the Grand Army now is of all

political significance, on the alert as it al-

ways is to succor the sick and needy, and
affording as it does a happy mode of per-

petuating the, comradeship of other days, it
realizes to the full tho purpose of its crea-

tion, and no veteran with any regard for his
own interests can now afford to remain
outside its ranks.

Thou :md Now.

When ono reflects upon the tremendous
issues that hung upon the result of the
battle of Gettysburg, where the soldiers of
tho xVrmy of the Potomac presented their
bodies a3 a living wall in front of Lee's army,

the only obstacle in his march to Philadel
phia, Baltimore and Washington, he rejoices

that tho bloody sacrifico was not made in

vain. Victory crowned their arms, but at
what au awful price. Tho country rang

with anthems in praise of tho heroic men

whose courage and fidelity had saved the
life of tho Nation.

It is well that such scenes as those en-

acted upon the field of Gettysburg should be

held up to tho view of the generation who

have entered upon tho arena since the event-

ful first, second and third of July, 1803.

Lives as full of hojie as theirs were freely

offered in defense of their country, and the
oiler was accepted. Youth in its bright
promise, manhood in the pride of its strength,
witnessed the rise of tho sun upon the field

of Gettysburg, but beforo its setting lay in
mangled heaps of slain.

Without the sacrifice of noblo lives such
as theirs tho march of;tho Confederate army
could not be stayed. The seaboard cities

lay beyond, and to reach it Meade's army
must bo defeated in a general engagement.
Not a soldier in the ranks but know the
character of tho conflict that must ensue
when the Army of tho Potomac and the
Army of Northern Virginia closed in a
death-grappl- e. But few flinched. Never
in tho history of tho war were fewer strag-

glers in proportion to the numbers engaged.

They met tho fate in store for them like
brave men and true, and hurled back tho
determined assaults of a desperate foe until,
seeing no hope of bucccss, the Confederates

fell back bchd the Potomac.

If a bill had then been offered in either

House of Congress giving to each man who
had lost an arm or leg in conflict with the
enemy a pension of forty dollars per month,

it would have been carried without a dis-

senting voice.

"If by omnipotent power," said an elo-

quent champion of this bill, "I could for
forty-eig- ht hours place this Capital hack in
the position it was on the 30th day of June,
1SG3, when men, with features blanched
with fear, rushed wildly to and from the
War Department, inquiring in eager haste
tho latest news from the front, when no

story wa3 too incredible for belief, when the
head of Lee's victorious columns was hourly
expected advancing upon the city, I would
cheerfully do it. I would ask Senators and
Members of the House what price they were
willing to pay the men who would stand
hour after hour amid the blood and carnage
of the battle-fiel- d and beat back the invad-

ing army. What will you givo the widow
and orphan of the man who is killed?
What compensation to the aged father or

mother whose son in the ranks is the sols
support of their declining years? How
much for an eye, or an arm, or a leg, shot
away in the storm of battle? Would there
have been much haggling as to price in
these hours of awful suspense? Tho ' ex-

pense' would not have loomed up like a
spectre then, as it does now. The soldier
was not then 'played ont.' He was then
the hope of the Nation, his blood was the
sacrificial offering upon the altar of patriot-
ism, ne was the guardian angel of tho
Capital."

Don't "Waste Tfoar Ammunition.
The possibility that the present Congress

vfrill adjourn without doing anythiug for the
soldier is much less to be dreaded than the
possibility that it will not adjourn without
doing him a positive injury. It is all very

well to petition for the passage of the $40

pension bill, and we are glad our comrades

are giving it such a solid support, but we

say 10 them in all seriousness that they could

much betkir afford to have that measure laid
over to another session than have the inter-nal-reven- uo

taxes reduced or repealed. The
$40 bill is undonbledly a meritorious meas-

ure, and The Tribune ha3 from tho first
advocated its passage with all the eloquence

at it3 command, but it cannot shut its eyes

to the fact that there is something more im-

portant than the adoption or rejection of this
measure at stake in the present Congress,

namely, tho future of all pension nnd bounty
legislation. It does not require the gift of
prophecy to foretell what will be the conse-

quence of 11 reduction or repeal of the interna-

l-re veune taxes. By just as much as the
income of the Government is decreased
thereby, by that much the chances of secur-

ing any further extension of the pension and
bounty laws will bo diminished, and should
it be cut down to such a point as to wipe
out entirely the annual surplus in the
Treasuary, nothing is more certain than that
these chances would vanish altogether. That
has been the experience of our ex-soldi- ers in
the past, and tho fact that the emptiness of
the Treasury was tho pretext upon which
President Grant vetoed the Equalization of
Bounties bill pnght to servo as a warning
against the danger which now threatens them
It is scarcely worth while at this time to go

into the question of the motives which act-

uate the advocates of tax reduction, but it
may bo said in passing that they are to a
threat degree, if not wholly, selfish. Some

Congressmen, for instance, aro anxious to
bring about the abolishment of the internal
revenuo taxes in order to checkmate any
movement in tho direction of tariff modi-

fication; others chiefly Democratic poli-

ticians aro anxious to secure it in order to
lessen the number of Federal offices and
thereby strip tho administration of a part of
its patronage; still others, among whom
Senator Beck is conspicuous, are disposed to
urgo it as an effectual and convenient way of
killing all tho pension and bounty measures
that are pending. They all claim, of course,
that the internal-revenu- e taxes aro a griev-

ous burden upon tho industries of tho coun-

try, but none of them have as yet been able
to furnish any proof of tho fact. On the
contrary, it has been demonstrated, time
and again, in these columns that the reduc-

tion or repeal of these taxes will only benefit
private interests such as the manufacture
of patent medicines aud that the public at
large will be no bettor off than before. The
fact remains, however, that the advocates of
tax reduction are numerous and aggressive,

and it will require .something more than the
power of argumont to prevent the accom-

plishment of their plans. They will un-

doubtedly endeavor to force a vote on some

ono of tho revenue bills before Congress at
the first opportunity, and while our comrades

are congratulating themselves on the pros-

pect of securing tho passage of tho $40 bill
they may execute a flank movement and
make an end not only of the $40 bill, but
pension and bounty legislation of every
kind.

It was not without reason, therefore, that
we remarked at the outset that what Con-

gress might fail to do during tho present
session was not so much to bo dreaded as

what it might actually accomplish, aud we
trust our ex-soldi- will not voluntarily
close their eyes to the danger which con-

fronts them. It is against any modification
of the internal-revenu- e system, and not in

tho interest of any particular pension meas-

ure that they should now write to their Rep-

resentatives in Congress, and they should lose

uo time in making their wishes known. Now

is tho time to act. A month hence their
appeals may avail nothing.

Some weeks ago The National Tribune
received a letter from Fred. F. Compton, an
ex-sold- ier confined in the insane asylum at
Willard, N. Y., protesting against his incar-

ceration as an act of injustice, sinco his
I malady was not one that affected his reason,

and asking The Tribune to effect his dis-

charge and return to the Soldiers' Home at
Bath. Of course, The Tribune lost no
time in instituting the necessary inquiries
and bringing the case to the attention of tho
proper authorities, with the result, we are
happy to state, that Comrade Compton has
been transferred, as was hia wish, from
Willard Asylum to the Soldiers' nome.
" To care for him who has bonis the battle,
and for his widow and orphaa," is not only
a sacred duty, but a blesBed privilege, and
The Tribune will never be found faithless
to its trust.

The essence of the principle upon which
the Equalization of Bounties bill is based is
that overy ex-sold- ier to whom the United
States Government offered a bounty as an
inducement to enlist in its defence has a
just claim upon it for an amount of bounty
exactly proportionate to the length of his
sen-ice-

, less only the amount ho actually re-

ceived from it, and any one can ascertain
the precise amount due him by multiplying
the number of months that he served by
eight and one-thir- d dollars, and from tho
total subtracting the amount of United
States bounty already paid him. Such a
measure as this must commend itself to
every honest and intelligent citizen as at
once just and equitable, and Congress cannot
much longer afford to trifle with it. As

Senator Oliver P. Morton, Indiana's great
War Governor, once said of this measure, in
the course of an eloquent appeal for it3
passage :

"Justice to the soldier cannot always be deferred.
It must and will triumph sometime. If it do&s not
eome this Coiifreft4 it will come at home other Con-jjre- s.

It ii a part of the war debt, ts much so ah
the 5-- bonda or the 10-- M) bonds. It ia founded
on the ame principle of ju.stioe. It Is an obligation
rest i up upon thU Nation, and if it takea S2O.00O.0OO
or :w0.O( iiMX)0 can make uo difference. It is a delt
tliii Nation honestly owes and ought to be paid. In
other word, let the bounty be equalized; put all
honorably-diseliarKe- d soldiers upon the ainebaau;
pay them at the same rate. They are entitled to it.
The justice of it no man can dispute, aitd tnat is all
that this bill contemplated. I am for it. I vote for
it with all my heart."

The newspapers which are endeavoring
to scare Congress into repudiating the debt
which the United States Government owes
to its rs, by exaggerating the cost of
pensions, seem to forget that there is another
side to the account. Here it is :

Total public debt August 31, 1865,
le- - cash in Treasury $2,758,431,571 43

Total public debt July 1. IS82. 1,375,023,474 25
Paid to bondholders to July 1, 1882,

on account redemption of bonds. 1,031,403,100 13
Paid to bondholders on account

interest on debt to July 1. 1882. 2,152,643,533 32
Paid to bondholders on account of

debt ami interest to July 1, 18fc2. 3,2&1,051,688 50
Total amount paid for pensions

8i nee the commencement ot the
war, lS6l-'6- 5 537.427.C94 43

Excess of amount paid to bond-
holder on account of public debt
and interest over amount paid on
account of pensions S,G7C,623,044 07

That is to say, the bondholder has received
five dollars to every one paid the soldior,
and yet the bondholder has never been called
anything worse than " bloated," we believe.

SOME SIDE-SPLITTE- RS.

YTkat the Funny Fellows are Saylas In tho News-

papers.

A closure: Liberal Landlord "What are
yon doing in my back yard?" Irish tramp (en-
gaged in mending his clothes) "I was jist a
gatherin' in mo rints, sorr I" Tbo 'squire drops
the subject and retires. London Punch.

Perfectly empty : " I do wish you wonld come
homo earlier," said a woman to her husband.
" I am afraid to stay alone. I always imagine
that there's somebody in the house, but when
you come I know there ain't. Arkensaw 2Vao-ele- r.

A bit of human nature: When a man ia
elected tor office his frien's come aroun' an
says : Fs glad dat yer's boat yer opponent, bat
I ain't surprised." But ef he is beat, his frien's
go to somo man on de udder side an' say: I
tole him not ter run, no how." Ariaasaj)
TVaceler.

A mistake: At a special election held in New
Bedford recently, a certain drummer who was
looking for a place to queneh his thirst, walked
into award room and inquired what was going
on. Ho was told an eleoiion. " Thetdevil,"
ho said, " I thought it was a bar room," and
he left in disgust, amid the laughter of the offi-

cials. Boston Globe.

An Arkansas editor, in retiring from tho
editorial control of a newspaper, said: "It is
with a feeling of sadness that we retire from
the active control of this paper; but we loavo
our journal with a gentleman who is abler than
we are. financially, to handle it a gentleman
well known in this community. Ho is tho
sheriff

Two odd names : " So you have got twins at
your house," said Mrs. Beztunbe to littlo
Tommy Samuelson. "Yes, ma'am; two ofem."
" What are you going to call them?" Thunder
and Lightning." "Why, those are sfcrango
names to call children." "Well, that's what
pit called them as soon as he heard they wero
in the house." Texas Sifting3.

A matter of time : Time aud again, without
any gain to himself, however, has an Austin
tailor, Mr. Pinkney Freuch, dunned Dr. W. B.
Rode3. Tho latter has been owing the former
a tailor's bill for the last four years. " Doctor,
I am losing a great deal of time trying to col-

lect that bill," said French. " You will get all
your time back. I am going to pay you in,
time. Texas Sitings.

Gunter's incarceration: A geutleman while
bathing at sea saw his lawyer rise up at hi3
side after a long dive. After exchanging salu- -

tations, says he, " By tho way, how about Gun-ter- ?"

"lie is in jail," replied the lawyer am?
ived again. Tho gentleman thought no moro

of it, but on getting hisaccount he found: "To
consultation at sea, about the incarceration of
Gunter, $3." SpriugSeltl Republican.

Inconsistencies: Tho dancing lady who tries
to wear the skirt of her dress under her ami
and tho waist around her knees and kicks her
slippers clear over the orchestra chairs every1

night, gets $G0O a week and the city missionary
gets $000 a year; tho horse race scoops in

,000 tho first day and the church fair lasts a
week, works thirty of its best women nearly to
death and comes out $10 in debt. Marihoro
Times.

Trying to disgrace his relations : " How did
you ever come to run for the Legislature any-
how?" asked Charles O'Bear of Myer Hudgins,
a newly-electe- d member of the Missouri Legis-
lature and who is visiting Austin forhis health.
" I did it to bring disgrace on my uncle. Ho
troated me badly when I was a boy, and I took
a fearful vow I would humiliate him and I
havo done it." "What business is your undo
engaged in?" "He is making shoes in the Ohio
Penitentiary." Tcxtts Siftings.

How to Foretell a Hard "Winter.
.From the Dalton, (Ga.) Argus.

" Yas, sah, I'so obnosdecates do mos ongree-abl- e

winter dat do oldest inhabitant can dis-

member," remarked a Virginia gentloman of
reconstructed privileges in trout of tho .National
Hotel the other day.

"Why so?" queried an interested bystander.
" Well, sar, boss, de fact nm when do chicken

he roo3t in do cedar tree on do souf side of de
big house, close to de front winder, yer can bet
yer bottom dollar dors gwine to bo a hard win-to- r.

Dat am a fact; dut's a fact, shoah."

A Substantial Christmas Present.
.From the ll'UliamJtjiorl (P&in.') Banner.

A Williarasport young lady asked a young
man to give her a hint of what ho would like
to have for a Christmus present. The young
man saw his chance and replied. "Nothing
could plenso mo better than yourself." Tho
youug lady saw her chance also, und answered :
"AU right; call around fojroChristms morn-
ing, and bring a minjgtcfyith you."


